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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Notice of Express Trust: Joachim Heinrich von Dehn 
1 message

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Feb 14, 2022 at 10:41 AM
To: Barrie.OCJ.courts@ontario.ca

Dear Madam or Sir,

Please be advised that My Express Trust in God was made by Way of a Cestui Que Vie [Declaration of My Life's
Purpose] and Received by Canada's Ministry of the Attorney General Jan.19th, 2017.  It is My moral duty and obligation
to Honour the terms and conditions of My Trust instrument, and to Honour My father (Joachim Heinrich von Dehn) in
Heaven as Commanded Me by God (Honour thy Father and Mother).  I am the Trustee and Executor of My Father's Will
and his private attorney for any legal matters.  A Trust relationship is established by Way of causality, and the Act of not
leaving a Will is a demonstrable example of My (earthly) father placing his Trust in God - or his Trust in Me to take care of
things for him if he happened to die without a Will, which he did.  

Please ensure that any Claims against My father, Joachim Heinrich von Dehn, are directed to his eldest Son, Sean von
Dehn for legal and lawful representation in any Court of Law.  I Trust My father's death is well documented on Your
Registry and that the Record Will Show I am his attorney by default as next of kin.  I also Trust that You Will not allow a
claim to proceed against My father or his Estate without an attorney to defend his Honour, and the interests of the
Estate's for its intended beneficiaries.

Trustee Act: 

Powers, etc. under Act and trust instrument

67 The powers, rights and immunities conferred by this Act are in addition to those conferred by
the instrument creating the trust, and have effect subject to the terms thereof.  R.S.O. 1990,
c. T.23, s. 67.

Express terms of trust instrument to prevail

68 Nothing in this Act authorizes a trustee to do anything that the trustee is in express
terms forbidden to do, or to omit to do anything that the trustee is in express terms directed
to do by the instrument creating the trust.  R.S.O. 1990, c. T.23, s. 68.

I am Trusting that no Claims have been made against My father in any of Canada's Courts, and
that if there were, that I Will have been Given sufficient Notice of any such Claim or other action so
I may sufficiently defend My father's Honour and Estate for its intended beneficiaries.

It seems to Me that I should be Given Notice of any application for a Certificate of Appointment of
Estate Trustee if any One other than Me or My Brother were Wishing to Act as power of attorney
over My father's Estate, as We are the only individuals with any legal or lawful right to do so.  I
have not consented to any application for a Certificate of Appointment of Estate Trustee, nor has
My Brother (Michael von Dehn) or My Sister (Tanja Johnson), and to the best of My knowledge, no
such appointment has been made by this Court.

https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/90t23
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Please direct all Matters regarding the Estate of Joachim (Heinrich) von Dehn to King Sean, House
von Dehn, Hand of Stephen, legal and lawful private attorney for Joachim Heinrich von Dehn and
the artificial person with a Beneficial interest in Canada's public Trust commonly known as 'Sean
von Dehn' (Sean Stephen von Dehn).

I'm not sure how any One else would legally or lawfully obtain power of attorney over My father's
Estate without Notice to the Estate's Beneficiaries or any Bond posted to guarantee performance
of their Fiduciary obligations to protect the capital assets for the intended Beneficiaries but it
appears some One has and I find this deeply concerning.  The Notices served upon the foreign
intervenor to Our private Trust are included, as well as a Notice served to the Superior Court in
Ottawa where the offender appears to be doing business.

Thank You kindly and have a pleasant day,

King Sean, House von Dehn,

Hand of Stephen,

Kingdom of God, 

The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean

(An Express Trust Organization)
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